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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which backup methodology is responsible for the transfer of
both data and metadata to the backup server through the IP
network?
A. NDMP two-way

B. NDMP three-way
C. LAN copy
D. MPFS
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which type of entity can a Citrix Administrator configure to
support the use of an SSL rewrite policy?
A. Global server load balancing virtual server
B. Content Switching virtual server
C. SSL_Bridge balancing virtual server
D. SSL load balancing virtual server
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Within the service provider IP/MPLS core network, what must be
implemented to enable Layer 3 MPLS VPN services?
A. LDP between the CE and PE routers
B. RSVP on all the PE and P routers
C. IS-IS or OSPF on all the PE and P routers
D. MP-BGP between the PE routers
E. targeted LDP between the PE routers
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
What does a report template contain? Choose Three correct
answer.
A. Style files
B. Translation files
C. Output templates
D. Integration files
E. Images
Answer: A,B,E
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